
Established in 1993

Serving Cobb County and 
surrounding areas

$1.575M
in grants in 2020

$929K to Cobb County 
non-profits

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
Shari Martin, President/CEO

SERVICES
Individual Donor Solutions

• Charitable Funds
• Charitable Asset Selection
• Grant Guidance
• Grant Naming Opportunities
• Planned Giving
• Family Foundation Transitions
• Donor Engagement Events
• Private Consultations

Corporate Donor Solutions
• Charitable Funds
• Employee Assistance Funds
• Employee Payroll Deduction 

Opportunities
• Grant Funding Opportunities
• Grant Guidance
• Corporate Foundation Transitions
• Charitable Planning Tools Workshops 

Nonprofit Solutions
• Agency Funds
• Agency Endowments
• Administrative Services
• Visibility Enhancement

Advisor Solutions
• Fund Solutions
• Charitable Planning Guidance
• Planned Giving
• Private Foundation Transitions
• Educational Presentations
• Client Consultations

TYPES OF FUNDS

• Giving Funds
• Employee Assistance Funds
• Scholarship Funds
• Designated Funds
• Field of Interest Funds
• Unrestricted Funds
• Agency Funds 

Our Story
In late 1993, a group of Cobb business leaders recognized the community’s need for 
a vehicle to invest in its future. Led by Jim Rhoden, owner of Futren Corporation (now 
Futren Hospitality), their solution was the creation of the Cobb Community Fund at the 
Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta. 

Fourteen years later, we obtained our own 501(c)(3) 
designation. Now, we are Cobb Community 
Foundation (CCF). We manage charitable funds 
for individuals, families, for-profit businesses 
and nonprofit organizations who are all 
connected by their passions for making a 
difference in our community and around 
the globe. 

While our expertise and focus revolve 
around Cobb County, grants from donor-
advised funds (what we call giving funds) 
can be made to any 501(c)(3) organization.

Our Mission 
Inspiring charitable giving, building resources 
for the future and connecting donors who care with 
causes that matter

Our Vision
A community fully engaged in meeting needs now and  
into the future

At CCF, we spend every day doing just what our mission 
statement says so we may one day see our vision come to fruition. 
Those aren’t just words. It’s what we do. And we do it with a focus on 
Cobb County. 

Start your legacy now by giving cash, stock, real estate or other assets. You can decide 
whether you want to give to the cause(s) of your choice now or later. Through your fund 
with CCF, you can obtain tax advantages and personalized services that allow 
for a seamless giving process.

With CCF, making an impact in your community just got easier.  
For more information, email CCFTeam@cobbfoundation.org  
or call 770-859-2366.

Contact Us

ADDRESS: 

1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Suite 1000
Atlanta, GA  30339
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Donors
Make a lasting impact with the causes that matter most to you. 

Our donors are individuals, families, organizations and companies who want to make  
a difference in a number of ways, and they all have their own unique story.

• A mother who wants to prevent others from experiencing the grief of losing 
a child to addiction

• A group of friends who decided every child needs a coat
• A man or woman who chooses to help fund one-time needs
• A company that wants to help fund the education of employees’ children
• A retiree who wants to help his favorite charity…forever

These are just a few of our donors, and some of them started their funds 
with just $5,000.

Nonprofits
You already do so much for this community. Let us do something for you in return.

Inherent in our mission is strengthening and serving our nonprofit community. 
Whether we are simply sharing your story with donors, highlighting your organization online 
or building an event around educating donors on community issues and introducing them to 
organizations solving them, we want the community to know who you are and what you do.

Because of you, we can inspire charitable giving, build resources for the future and connect 
donors who care with causes that matter. Like yours.

Advisors
You help your clients accomplish financial goals. Partner with us to help them fulfill their passions. 

As an advisor, you have many clients who want to make a difference in their communities, but they don’t 
know exactly how to do so. While they are very generous in their contributions to various organizations, in 
many cases, they are not quite sure of their own passion. We can help you help them find their passions, and 
then help direct their giving in the most efficient and effective way possible. Let us help you help your clients 
even more. 

Ready to get started? Be one step closer to making a difference when you contact us at  
CCFTeam@cobbfoundation.org or 770-859-2366.

Since 2015 CCF has 
awarded  

$12.1 Million in 
grants and 

scholarships.   

CCF serves a variety of people and organizations, including individual donors seeking opportunities to give 
back, organizations wanting to help provide funds for education or skills training, companies desiring to 
make it easy for their employees to give locally, nonprofit organizations needing help managing their 
resources or keeping up with certain administrative tasks, and advisors working to find effective solutions for 
their clients. 




